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Abstract 

The control system is developed for JAERI Free Electron 
Laser facility which aims to generate far infrared laser using 
the superconducting Iinac. It consists of the networked PCs and 
the stand-alone CAMAC systems for device control. Thc 
software is operated under Microsoft Windows and the obJcct
oriented approach is employed. 

Introduction 

JAERI has constructed the Free Electron Laser (FEL) 
facility to produce the far infrared (20-50~m) laser using the 
superconducting linac of 499.8 MHz frequency I I]. The 
control system of the accelerator components are designed [2 J 

and implemented on the peer-to-peer network of PCs which 
access the devices through the CAMAC systems. Microsoft 
Windows is employed as the standard interface to the operators 
and all controls and monitors are carried out by using the 
gr;]phical rcprcsent;]tion. 

Hardware configuration 

The basic unit of the control hardware is a "local unit". 
which is a stand-alone CAMAC system ,,-ith a PC controller. 
It works as a "console unit" when the devices ;]re remotely 
controlled. and also works as a software development m;]chine 
by assuming the virtual devices. The present status of the 
network configuration and the major components of the f;]cility 
is shown in Fig. I. 

Fig. 1. Present status of the network configuration of the control system. TI1in wire 

ethcmet is used as a control net\',:ork. and thiCK wire ethemct is connected to the 

l:'enlral computers through a workstation . 

All nodcs at evcry place in the facility can commlJl1ic;]te 
\\'ith a thin wire ethernet using thc proprietary protocol. "hich 
is designed that only a single packet is enough for the most 

communications. A terminal can be connccted using the 
wireless modem as the portable node, which are convenient to 
monitor the status during the maintenance or local adjustment 
of the devices. A workstation is used to access the central 
computers through the laboratol)'-wide ethernet. At present. 
there are five local units and three console units. and the total 
number of nodes can be doubled without a degradation of the 
performance. It is the most cost-effective choice for such a 
relatively small system. 

Software layer 

The control system software is designed to have three 
abstraction laycrs: (I) the device laycr, which includes the 
dcvice handler and the corresponding (real or virtual) object 
database, (2) the controller layer to abstract the common 
actions (on/off, setting, reading, etc.) for the devices. and (3) 
the host layer, which includes several actors (e.g. "panel", 
"logger" , "simulator", "inspector", and "helper"). Such actors 
can access any real and virtual objects in thc device layer 
through the controller layer ("virtual controller"). These can be 
independently developed based on the object-oriented 
approach for easy maintenance. 

The device drivers are implemented as Windows dynamic 
link libraries. which can be loaded and accessed from any other 
applications only when they need. The real devices of a 
controller are a CAMAC and an ethernet interface boards .. 
The modules in the CAMAC station. the GPIB deviccs through 
the CAMAC-GPIB interface module, and the other controllers 
are all abstracted objects. Such objects may exist. actually or 
virtually (within the software simulator). 

Controller la)'cr 

The virtual controller program handles the typical 
messages to the devices, which may reply answers or not. The 
actions to the messages are embedded in the object methods in 
the device layer. The message issued from one controller is 
delivered to other controller which is responsible to take an 
action for the message. The addresses are written in the device 
configuration files, the property lists of the instances of the 
device class, and they are easily modified. Some messages can 
be delivered through a gateway which transfers them to the 
other node by rewriting the device configuration locally. 

As shown in Fig. 2, a hardware diagnosis about the 
interface boards are carried out. and the behavior of the remote 
nodes. such as the service time of the monitoring, can be 
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redefined These are yery comenient for keeping the system 
performance as the optimal one. 

Gun (GP.HV) Monitor f-3_0_0_0_...., 

SCA Status Monitor 30000 

SCA Level Monitor ,",0 ___ "" 

Rf Amp Monitor 1-::3,-0_00 __ -j 

Reitm Tranlporl Nonil f-0 ___ -I 

Remote name 
I 

LU3 
LU4 
LU2 
CUl 

Vacuum Sy.tem Monot 60000 

Optional Monitor '-0 ___ --' 
@ Remot~ u;;~i 

/selectfrom abov,,) 

STOP QUIT 
o My.ell 

rig 2. 'I11~ Qr1u31 controlkr wind()\\' and a local control dialog to sho\\' Ih~ status 

of the r(,I1101e n()(h:~ "Inc "('TY]Ce time" can he mndifil·d :InJ SCTlt to each node. 

Host la~er 

Am applicalion programs Gill become as the actors in the 
host 1;I\Cf "hen they support the dynamic link library calls. We 
de\eloped a bunch of "panels" which are similar to the 
dl;lgrammatlc dlSpl;]\ panels. Fig.:l shm\s an example of such 
p;]nels. the control panel for rf amplifiers The deyices 
controlled by the sIIlgle panel in Fig. 3 ;ue distributed oyer 
three nodes. actuall\ A strip chart attached to each meter can 
be used to confirm the status trend in recent seyeral hours. 

e e 
LVon/off AF on/off Quit 

Amplitude IModel 4095~ 

II~ I + II t:1 I I I I I I I I I 0.0 :>.: I;:==;="'~~I 
Phase IModel 4095~ 
~tl I I I I I I I I I ~ C8 .,' I I I I I I I I I I 0.0 deg 

PI 

PI 

0.00 k\ll ~Ii ~~~:I 
ROO k \II LLI i ---'L..---'----JL-....LJ: 1 

hg -' . \11 l'\:;\mrlc of thl' panel program ccm.-.ists of a main windO\\ and c(liltrol 

dlaklgs fpT thc rf amplifiers. :\ diah1g contains 1"0 swikh buttons. 1\\0 sets of 

u'Inlf(lj ITIOnitpT for a l()\\ Ic\"cl rf amplifier. and 1\\0 power mekrs. ,\ strip chart 

assol..-'iakd "ith ~al..-'h ml'ler Sh(l\\S the trend nfthe paramet..::rs in a short kml. 

Thc "logger" produces three different t\'pes of the data logs 
(I) long term trend data of each parameter. which are similar 
to the recorder charts and recorded automatically, (2) data 
sheet form to \'icw all data at the specified instances, and 0) 
single line log to prescnt the status of the routine work briefly 

Thc "simulators" arc independent programs to c\'aluate the 
current status of thc beam dynamics and the performance of 
the laser oscillation. They can collcct the input parameters 
from the control system to produce the on-line and realistic 
rcsults. The beam dynamics code de\'eloped for designing the 
FEL system before [3J is cOllverted to work \yith the Windows 
and to gct thc input data from the control system. As the 
simulation of thc laser oscillation is time-consuming. thc 
summary of thc rcsults arc stored in thc database and the 
appropriate data arc retric\'ed whcn they arc requested 

The "inspector" program is no more than a diagnostic 
cxpert systcm to "atch the data trend and to "am the operator 
about the m;]lfunctions if neccssary. 

Thc "helpcr" is a Windows help systcm to offer the help 
information to the operator. 

Finally, a commercial programs which support the dynamic 
link library calls. such as spreadsheets, word processors. and 
databasc managers. can be also the actors of the control system 
by' adding the interface software modules for each. For 
example. a spreadshect program can sho\\' the data log in a 
sheet form. and operator can modify thc \'alue cclls to send the 
ne\\ data. 

Conclusions 

We de\'e1oped thc control system for JAERI FEL using the 
nc!\\Orked PCs operated under the WindO\\'s. The CAMAC is 
used as the de\'ice interface and a graphical user interface is 
employed as the operator interaction By applnng the object
oriented approaches to the design and the implcmentatlon 
stages. the system is highly configurable, easIly modifiable. 
and extcnsible to more sophisticated one bv compiling the 
operation experienccs. 
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